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CHANGE NOTION'eUlopurst0ouSoyqurs,
--This is the message that, Secretary Baker brought home

, , from the boys in France. -

&uy Aiberttf 3onds and Po tour Pari
, ' We will be'glad to take "your subscription for bonds; ,

just call at our office and fill out the cards and make your "

deposit.' " :
.

'
v - "

. x
-

JheReali&ilmington Spirit
- This stojre offers to help all war measures. The man-
agement and all employees of this store will be glad of
the opportunity-t- o assist in helping in any way the big
shipbuilding plants that are coming here.

The space in . this store will be given gratis, and any
one of Our forty, employes will assist in any way possi-- .
ble. ' r. ,

...

jfftiend the gigMass Meeting Juesday
Morning at the Court joise
Buy lOar Savings Stamps Jfer&-KJIs- k

jTny of vur Sales fiadies

aeorporte4)

:. ' v-.. . . - -
makes United States , one year' gold
notes eligible as protection for , curr
rency, thus enlarging ' the basis of
bonds that can be cn4ployed for the
securing of circulation.

The result of the provisions when
fully applied ; would thus be to issue
Pederai-reserv- e bank notes on a tem-

porary: basis, eventually retiring them
and restoring silver certificates to the
circulation when the new silver had
been bought to. replpace that which!

Federal reserve bank notes have
government obligation trlind them
ind a five per cent redemption' fund
to meet immediate, calls for c onver-Sion- .

, ,

Under the new plan a quantity of
Silver , equal to much more than the
current available commercial output
from the mines would, be rendered
available and could be used. The
operation; if It did not involve tha re
purchase of silver by the Treasury,
Would result in disposing of the gov
ernment's holdings of silver at atrifie
ess than original cost; while if silver
is ultimately purchased in equal

quantity would restore existing condi
tions . If it should not prove possible
to get that amount of silver it would
result in Substituting currency like
the National bank notes for silver cer- -

tificates.tp the extent to' which the old
1

Silver was sold and not replpaced.
The proposition is one of the most

mporptant so far as it affects silver
that has been advanced in a quarter
of a century, but it is not likely to
create-t- he political storm that was
aroused when legislation relating to
this kind of coin was last agitated.

'

WITH THE EDITORS.

Asheville Times: The Greensboro
News of Friday carried aa interestiag
Story Showing the intense earnestness
and determination of Durham workers
ano: subscribers for Liberty Bonds. It
seems that certain business men there
and others who are able to subscribe
or Liberty Bonds have not done so

and, at a meeting held by the work
ers, a resolution was passed calling
upon all loyal people to inquire of
those with whom they trade whether
or not such tradesmen had pur
chased a Third Liberty Loan bond.
The women are asked to make such
nquiries of the butcher, the grocer,

the clerks in shoe stores, dry goods
stores, etc., with whom they do busi-
ness, and if a negative reply is giv-
en, the would-b- e purchaser is asked
to go elsewhere to buy his goods. In
other words, according to the plan,
those who do not invest in Liberty
Bonds are to be boycotted, ;and Tt is
stated- - that those Durham 'people who
fail to do their part are going to fare
badly,

Durham County's apportionment of
the Third Liberty Loan is about $750,-00- 0.

Up to date it has suscntel
$1010,000. It is striving for $1,250,-00- 0

and with such determination on
the part of its loyal citizens it will
undoubtedly succeed in its purpose.

--News and Observer: When dlemen- -

ceau became Premier or ranee, a
new era in the war was started.
Doubts, fears, misgivings of all sorts
were cast to the winds and France
went in to win the war or perish in
the attempt. Clemenceau gave the
word that talk of an inconclusive
peace had to stop and that secret ma- -

chinations for the cultivation of a sen-- '
timent for a negotiated peace must
cease on peril of death.

A net was spread for the spies who
accepted pay from Germany for the

LIBERTY, LOAN AND BANK
, DEPOSITS- -.

;.' Dttrtag the campaign; f the first
Liberty Loan, there waa. ia some Quar-

ters a fear that by subscribing to the
loan, deposits in , banks would be
greatly reduced, subscribers drawing
upon this source for thev money to
buy bonds. But -- this fear was
groundless, as is shown by the report
on the conditions of the National
banks of the country this year in com-

parison with a yeir ago.. March 5,

J917, the total deposit? was $12,957,-60r,00- 0,

and oa March 4, this year, de-

posits had grown to 114,43T.589,000
Now some may say that the increase
was only in spots, du to the fact that
munitions factories and other war ac-

tivities were paying higher wage?
and employing more men, and that
there has beea no lacrease for the
whole country But this is not true
as. is shown by the figures tor North
Carolina, which has had little direct
profit from war industries. During
last year the resources of the . Na-

tional banks of this State increased
by $36,434,006, and the deposits grew
$31,000,000. ;

COTTAGE CHEESE
The Department of Agriculture

has; named Miss Annie Rankin, of
Charlotte, as agent in NortJ Caro-

lina to encourage the production of
cottage cheese. This is in line with
the policy of the government to en-

courage wherever possible the pro
duction of new ,or heretofore undevel-
oped foodstuffs, Miss Rankin being
one of 47 women named in as many
States for this puprpose. Experi- -

meats In cottage cheese have shown
that it is equal in food value to "meat,
and if the people, especially on the
farms, would devote more attention
to it there would be a great saving of
meat. The cheese is made from
summed:- - mils or Duttermujc, now
largely wasted, and its extended use
would ave money for purchasing
other foods and at the same time re-

lease much meat for the use of our
armies and our allies . Tht campaign
is worthy of most careful considera-
tion by housewives who are desirous
of aiding their country.

TO MELT SILVER DOLLARS

In order to provide a large quantity
of bullion for meeting the demands of
our foreign trade, especially Oriental,
Congress is working on a measure to
permit the Secretary of Treasury to
melt, break up and sell 350,000,000
standard silver dollars gaoU reflfe "an.

equal amount of outstanding silver
certificates.

The price at whieh the bullion pro
vided by the act is to be sold is $1
per ounce of pure silver, and the
terms of sale are left to be determin-
ed by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Estimated at the average price at
which this silver w.as ' originally
bought, the cost of the bullion to the
government was about 51.01 per
ounce, so that the amount received
rom the sales will-b- e about the same

as what was originally paid. It shoald
be remembered, however, that at the
present weight of the silver dollar
the worth of the pure silver in it is
below 78 cents, so that the sale of
the bullion in a dollar shows a loss
of over 22 cents when silver brinfirp

dollar per fine ounce. If 350.000,- -

000 dollars were sold there would be
a book loss of $77,000,000 if the whole
amount were disposed of and not cov
ered by new purchases of silver to
take the place of what is sold. How
ever, under the terms of the bill, if
new silver can be acquired at not to
exceed $1 per ounce, the amount tak
en from the sums now held would be
replaced and no loss would be shown
except for thte actual cost of recoia
ing the dollars In case of the non- -

purchase of the buillion to replace
what was sold there would be a loss
at the rate already indicated . Ia
that event, according to section i of
the .bill, the Secretary of the- - Treas
ury is authorised: "From any monvs
n the Treasury not otherwise appro
priated, to reimburse the Treasurer
of the United States for the differ
ence between the noaainal face value
of all standard silver dollars so'meK- -
ed or broken tip and the value of the
sijver . bullion, at $1 per ounce of. silver

bullion, at $1 pper ouace of silver
one thousand fine, resulting from the
melting or breaking up of such stan

rdard silver dollars."
-- The real question as to Immediate

cost of the operation Is thus seen t
be the possibility of buyine new all.
yer at the figure of $1 per ounce

It Is clear that the retirement of
the silver certificates In the uinnnr
desired would reduce the circulation
by an equal amount and to provide a
substitute medium the bill acconftk- -

y undertakes to supply. Federal re--
serve notes, but a form of currenr.v k
cured by governmeni obligations (as
m.Jfecase PfNationalj)ankflnotes)

oanis only In very small quantities
w Vm ,vu .ouaufB UU.B SVILi1bK41I tv
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: Uncle Sam considers the female of

the species at least as deadly aa the
maJe.

I. .President Wilson is not the oaly

juan tdvget burned by fooling with a
tank.

If; there ever--s complete Justl-JBcatio- n

for going in debt, it is when
,dent to buy a Liberty Bond.

; If you 'ylon't want, v'onr neighbors to
look upon you with suspicion you will
buy a Iibtrty Bond .

We could be arrested for truthfuly
answering the daily question of "WhW

do you think of the war situation?"

A fabian policy works pretty , well
ia warfare some times, out it should
not be adopted in Liberty Loans.

: Ahyhow, We .re'not now accused of
lylflj3hen & Monday.
motalngs heaacheras we used to be7

, Th Charlotte News says the troj-bl- e

with the Kaiser's ailment (creep-
ing paralysis is thatit is too creep-
ing. :

'"Germans in Helsingfors" Head-
line 1 We are not surprised, as we
have known all along they wero
bound for some such

v
place .

T
Every now and then we read of a

'Bolsievik plan" to do something or
other t It would be more appropriate
to call it a "Bolshevik drtam."

j Emperor Charles has learn td what
many a victim of breach of promise
could have told him a long time ago
that it's dangerous to write letters.

v TM Kaiser is reported to have re-

cently stated while observing the hor-
rors Of the battle field . "What have I
not done to preserve the world from

: these horrors?" Another example of
Huh humor.

Thi. submarine war seems to pleas'e
'. JB'ofcbijr. The Allies are dissatisflod

pecause, aespite tneir enorts it con-
tinues to take a considerable toll of

, hippkng and the Germans are dis:
- pieasen pecause; it aoes not take a
. largef toll.

. ..Uncle Sam win and out who is
shirking in. subscribing for Liberty
Bond by Hawaii over the income tax
returns. When the volunteer system
for;, fioldiets JEailed to work satisfac-
torily; the draft law was. put into ef
feet. V What's to keep the government
froni draftiag the country's finances?

:Th4 Third District promises to af
ford the excitement' Ofis - "year in
Nortii Carolina 'Democratic-primarie- s.

- Congressman Hood .is seeking the
nomihation ' for, n, .whiLa
CbaVlfes Abernethy and W. T
Dartch are ia the race for the same
dbjcst: But ir seems that the usual
battleground, the Sixth District, ia to

'

liare peace4 ;:;i'

fialeigh ipromised to subscribe her
quota of the third Liberty Loan in tw;o

i;'i,ir aiA it ' 1avt' Tp.iutMf hmr

Allotment: by --several I thousand dollars

lat : SatJordSyi Ig flSl!??!hotilbelillhTiop iyet, but she, Is

rivelm and;the good people of this

c: --les ' liusMni t' us toryimgyt
O'rear.ortke processioar ;

prominence. .. Among those present
were Drs- - Wells and McClure, .of Wil
mington; President Hollingsworth, of
the Ja-me-

s Sprunt Institute ; Mr. Mor
rison, a visiting, missionary ; ur. uaia- -

well, of Greensboro ; Pastor ;. Clark, of
Burgaw; Mr. Wynecoff. It was an
able body and in addition? to the dis-
tinctively v denominational program,
some sermons of eloquence and pow-

er were delivered.: That : of j.Dr. Mc-

Clure on Thursday evening has been
greatly complimented. Sampson
Democrat. ' "

Another factory whistle is soon to
mingle its siren-Mk- e call with'the nu-

merous daily shrieks emanating from
more than 100 others heard in High
Point daily. - V

All "of which means ' that another
industry has been added to High
Point's long and .rapidly growing list

Announcement was " made Saturday
that the Reidsville Paper Box Com
nanv. one of the largest, and best
known firms of its kind in the State,
has purchased the property in High
Point of the Southern V Mirror Com-
pany and will take immediate steps
to transform the building Into a
modern and up o the minute factory
for the manufacture of paper boxes

High Point Enterprise.

While sawing at his mill over the
hrirtirA Mondav lust before noon, Mr.
Sam Danford sustained a very , pain
ful gash on top of his head, whea
the dog which holds ' the log n the
carriage was struck by be saw,
knocking out a saw tooth, ; iwhich
struck him on the head. Inflicting a
severe gash. Luckily Us skull was?
not fractured by the blow. Dr. Goler
dressed the wouad. Brunswick Coun-

ty News.-- '

A DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY.

One Hundred Years Ago Today
1818 Gea. Cadwallader, Civil War

soldier and Governor of Wisconsia,
born at Livermore, Maine. Died at
Eureka Springs, Ark., in 1882.

Seventy-flv- e Years Ago Today
1843 Great excitement among Mill-erite-s

on the eve of the date predict;
ed for the- - end of the world by their
leader, William Miller.

Fifty Years Ago Today
1868 Charles Dickens concluded

his second Americap tour and sailed
for home.

Twenty-fiv- e Year Ago Today
1893 Naval representatives of all

Powers gathered at Hampton Roads
preparatory to the Columbian review
in New York harbor.

HUMOROUS (
PHILOSOPHER

Lou J. Beauchamp. Will Lecture
at Chautauqua.

MIXES FUN AND WISDOM

Dean ef Platform, Great Traveler and
Wrtter, Deals With Subject

of the Hour.

The Humorous Philosopher" is thei
title given everywhere to Lou JOBeau- -

rhamo. one of the headline lecturers of
jthe 1918 Chata11qua program.

tm Mr. Bean- -'

becase ot hls bappy faculty of
.delivering !hls messages with an ac--
companiment of mirth and fun. Stories
sparkling with wit and humor abound

hWo a-- tt- rn hn he.
Was a babe and much of his childhood

1 :Wfr' - 1
s?

If !l

X 11

LOU J. BEAUCHAMP.

,was spent with the Indians of the,

trade. nnA heonn ,it, or,rl
writings.'

read bT a, bundred ; thousand s people
juiu uousjaiea into many tongues.

keeping a record of every mile be
bas traveled, both in the old world and
th- -i KaaiKinswin n j4m4a

covered- - ovet L300.000. miles of the
earths surface: '

5- -

ABOUT CALOMEL

New Variety Called Calotaba
Is Perfectly Safe and

Delightful,
- With all of the liver cleansing
system purifying qualities of th
style, calomel, but robbed of its sirw
ening, griping and dangerous effect-Calota- bs

is destined to becomp t'most popular of all home remedies, aait has already become the favorite of
all physicians.

- The new style calomel, called Cabtabs, is perfectly delightful in pffect
One tablet at bedtime, with a swaiw
Of water that's "all. No nauspa .
griping. Next morning you awakafeeling fine, your liver active, your
system purified and with a heart v
appetite ftor breakfast Eat what yog
please, there is no restriction of hah.
it or diet.

Genuine Calotabs are never sold in
bulk. Ask for the original, se?.l(j
package, .price" thirty-fiv- e cents. Your
druggist recommends and guarantees
Calotabs. Adv.

A.B.qROOM,JR.
District Manager

MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Co.

of New York
The leading dividend paying

Company In America
We pay dividends first year

Southern Building
Room 301
Phone- - 489 .

((EMMY'S
CHEON TEA

The Best Tea
on Earth

Kenny's High Grade Cof-

fee 25c lb.
Baking Powder.

RICE
At Cut Price.

Buy W. S. S.
j"- ear

C D. Kenny h
Phone 679 --16 So. Front

TStrength and
How to Gain It

instead op exercises, patent
foods and medicines, takePhosphate with your

MEALS.

The demand today Is for men and wo.
men who are strong- - in every sense of tin
word possessing the physical strength
necessary to endure hardships and fatigue;
the mental strength to grapple with diff-
icult problems ; the nervous force which en-

dows the body with vigor and vitality; the
will power to triumph over adversity ana
tnn defeat into victory.

Bat such glorious strength is imoos--

sible so long as your nerves jire wea
and exhausted, and therefore if you would
be eally strong you" must first care ?or
yoor serves, weak, exhausted nerrci
need food, and for this purpose physician!
strongly recommend the use of the organic
pnospoate Jtnown and sold by Bellamy,
Green. Jarman and Futrelle and all soon
druggists as Jbitro-pbespha- te and pnt eg
in gr. compressea tasteless ta Diets.

If you feel your strength is failing froa
any cause, get a supply of these bitro-phospha-

tablets and take one with every
meal. Practically all ef the minor ai-
lments afflicting mankind, as well as man
of the mere serious maladies, can be trac-
ed to nervous exhaustion and lowe-e-d v-

itality, and probably this explains way
such, a remarkable Improvement in tbi
general health is Invariably noticeable
when bitro-phospha- te is taken as directed,
as the nerves are thereby revitalized and
made strong. Adv.

r 1
When You Give

A Box of Candy You
Should Give

J HER

hitman9s
Because She is Worthy of

the Best

V.HI I FUTRELLE

Phone2 11-2- 12

107 Princess Street
L

fatffitatJistW
BBBataral ibiarges.

BeHeveislioV

"Pry (foods of Quality"

Wilson and his cabinet, the diplomat
ic corps, the Supreme Court and
members of the Senate Foreign Re
lations committee and the House Fi
nance Affairs committee attended
The body was placed in a vault
where it will be "kept until a warship
isready to carry it to Chile.

COULDN'T SLEEP

APPETITE GONE

Nervous and Restless, and
Kept Gettingg Worse, Says
Arkansas Lady Cardui

Brought Relief

JJarmaduke, Ark. Mrs. Mary E
Hill, near this place, writes: "I was in
a very wretched state of health. 3
would be In bed two or three weeks
at a time 1 ."and'would haVerf aln!
ing spells. I was so weak and, Oh I

how my back hurt me. I was so ner-
vous and restless I couldn't sleep
didn't have any appetite and - kept
getting worse. Every - one was so un-
easy about me. . j

I cannot exactly deicribe two awful
spells I had . ' . I had a shortness of
breath and would smother at night. I
couidn't move or cry out. I felt like I
would die. My limbs would get numb

land" feel very uncomfortable. We used
many medicines, and I din't get bet-
ter..

. I had read of Carduit in the Birthday
Almanac and had often heard that it
was a good medicine. I began to take
it according to directions and began
to improve. I soon was strong and able
to do my work. I cannot praise Cardui
enough. P have every reason to believe
that it saved my life."

Tested and proven in every way by
many women, over a period of' more
than 40 years, Cardui has, attained its
present high standing and popularity
because Of the satisfactory results se-

cured from its use. -

If you are weak and run-dow- and
need" a good, reliable, tonic medicine,
try Cardui. All druggists. Adv.

SAGE TEA S

DARK

It's Grandmother's recipe to bring
color, lustre and youthfulness to

hair when , faded, ,streaked or
oray.

That beautiful, even shade of' dark;
glossy hair canJnly be had by brew
ing a mixture of Sage Tea and Sul
phur. . Your hair is, your charm. It
makes or mars the face.--. When it
fades, turns gray or streaked, just an
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a hun--

dredfold.
' Don't bother to prepare the mix- -

, ture ; you - can get this famous old
; recipe improved by the' addition of
j other ingredients at a small cost, all
j ready for use. .It is called Wyeth's
; Sae and Sulnhnr Comnnnnrt This
always be depended upon to bring
back tbe ; natural color, and lustre of

'your hair,
Everybody uses "Wyeth's Sage aad

Sulphur Compound , now ' because It
darkens so naturally and evenly ? that
nobody oan tell it has been, applied.
You simply dampen a spoage' or soft
brush with it aad. draw this through
the hair, takiag one small strand at a
time ; by, morning the gray h,air has
dlsappsared, and after another appll-ctio- n

it becomes beautifully dark --andappears, glossy and lustrous. This
ready-to-us- e preparation is a delighr,
ful toilet reuisite for those who de
sire dark hair and u youthful 'appear

"Jhe Store Jhat Mis

IN THE NEWS.

Miles Poindexter, who celebrates
his 50th birthday analverearsy today,
is one of the representatives of the
State of Washington in the United
States Senate. Like numerous other
political leaders of the Far West, he
is of Southern stock aad origin, Ten
nessee having been his birthplace
and Virginia the' State ia which he
was educated. After graduating from
Washington and Lee University he
went West, locating first at Walla
Walla and later at Spokane, where
he practiced law and Was elected
prosecuting attorney. In 1904 he was
elected to the 'State Superior Court
and remained on the bench until 1908,
when he was sent to Congress from
the Third Washington district a3 a
Progressive Republican. Three
years later he was elected to the
United States Senate, and in 1916 he
was re-elect- which is proof of his
hold on the voters. x

OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY
Alexander Kerensky, the Russian

Irevolut'onary leader, born at Sim
birsk, on the Volga, 37 years ago to
day.

Princess Frederick Charles or Hes
se, sister or the uerman jsmperor,
orn 46 years ago today.

Rear Admiral George W. Baird. U.
S. N., retired, noted naval engineer
and inventor, born in .Washington,
D. C, 75 years ago today.

. Col. Guy E. Tripp, head of the pro
duction division of the Ordnance De-

partment of the United States Army,
box n at Wells, Maine, 5$ years ago to-

day.
Ellen Glasgow, celebrated novelist,

born at Richmond, Va., 44 years-e- g)

today.
Bishop William F. Anderson, Of tne

Methodist. Episcopal church, born at
Morgantown, W. Va., 58 years ago
today.

Richard W. (Rube) Marquard,
nUcher of the Brooklyn National
league baseball team, born in Cleve-
land, 29 years ago today.

STATE FUNERAL FOR

CHILEAN. AMBASSADOR

Washington, April 22. State funer-
al services Vere held here today for
the late Senor Don Santiago Aldun-ate- ,

the Chilean ambassador, who
died last Wedaesday. President

"

THIS IS THE

AGE OF YOUTH

Strands of Gray Hair May Be
Removed

Strands of gray hair are unattract-
ive and very unnecessary and acceler-
ate the appearance of approaching age
Why. not remove all traces of gray In
the hair and possess an even shade
of beautiful dark hair in bounteous
quantities by the use of 'Ia Creole"
Hair Dressing? Used by , thousands
of people every day everywhere -
with perfect satisfaction. No one need
be annoyed with gray hair hair
streaked with gray, diseased scalp or
aanarun when offered such a prepa
ration as "La ; Creole" Hair Dressing.
Apply it freely to scalp and hair, rub
bing it in well, and . after a few appli-
cations you will be delightfully sur-
prised with the results. V

r-r'- - TRY
"LA CREOLE" HAIR DRESSING

for grajr or faded hair and" retain the
appearance of youth. Used tyr 1 gentle-
men in every walk jof life to restore
aa even dark color to thei hair,
beard or mustache.
,. Sold and recommended by Jarman
& Futrelle, (Wilmington, N. C. Mall or-
ders promptly filled upon receipt reg-
ular price,; JX.20. "La Creole" Hair
Dressing is sold on a mpaey back

carrying out of German peace propa- - tnrougnout nis lectures, lie is aa en-gan-da

in France. Bolo Pasha was tertainer of the first rank as well as a'
one of the fir6t caught. He was pros-- " lecturer. I

ecuted relentlessly and his guilt es- - Mr. Bennchjimn has ha A a remark- -'

tablished beyond all doubt. The
French government, upheld by the
indomitable will of Clemenceau, re
fused to yield to any sort of appeal
for clemency and yesterday Bolo
Pasha faced the firing squad.

Traitors and spies' in all countries
may well take note or the fate er
Bolo Pasha. Loyal men everywhere
may wellejoice that France has
done h3r duty by herself and by her
Allies by putting an end to the life
and activities of Bolo Pasha.

Sampson Democrat. If the Demo
cratic convention had adopted Mr. H.
A. Grady's proposal to refer suffrage
for the women to a vote of the worn--,
en, there would have been little dan-
ger of injury to the party's prospects
when the vote shall have been given
the women by the nation whatever
might have been the result of the
referendum. It would seem that the
recent demonstration, of Grady's
shrewdness in Raleigh was lost upon
the delegation to the convention. As
it is. with 800 Normal girls, pros
pective teachers, pledged to the cause- -
ot sunrajre.- - mere ia ' iiahiA to niMae

.'vt,11. .rcaic, uu jiLLie resent-
ment at the action of the party's rep-
resentatives. -

. , . . STATE NEWS t
x-- t-- T t w --r v r f jf

Elizabeth Dapis, daughter of Southwest with whom he was left by
Robert W Davis, Esq., of Southport, his grandfather, an Indian trader. --

.S?.?J?!??!!?1 At learned the printer's- uiu w eiecL--
ed first junior marshall for the com- -
meficement. This V Although a graduate of nospeaks well for the
Brunswick young lady and shows the ho1 !XCvept ?e ColleSe of tne SPare
high standard; that "she is held in , by ours n been reporter and editor
her classmates. This is the secondA011' metrPelItan daUies and at thirty
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